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Belg Season Fails in Ethiopia
he belg(secondary)agricultural seasonin
Ethiopia has largelyfailed,with only erratic and light rainfall throughout the season
(figure 1). Food security conditions are already deteriorating in portions of the north·
ern belggrowing areasand are expectedto
worsen in Junewhen belgcropsare normally
harvested.Additionally,food insecurity in the
north has beenaggravatedby post-harvest
lossesfrom the precedingmeherseasondue
to moisture and pest damage,aswell as delays in food aid deliveriesto targeted popula·
tions.The failure of belgrainsalso affects
planting for the subsequentmeher(main)
season,as belgrains typically provide soil
moisture for the planting of longer-cycle
mehercrops.
In lieu of the annual belgharvest assess·
ment missions,the DisasterPrevention and
PreparednessCommission (DPPC)conducted
jo int donor/DPPCdisasterassessmentmissions in early May,concentrating in the north.
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Ethiopia-Belg

The most affected area is North Wello Zone of
Amhara Region, where the belgrains failed
completely-a situation that last happened
in 1984. The team found numeroussigns of
distressin the zone,including unusually high
consumption of "faminefoods: uncommon
sales of productive assetssuch as plow ani·
mals and farming tools,high rates of out-migration, collapsinglivestockpricesand
increasedbegging.The disasterassessment
team estimated that about 510,000 persons
in North Wello Zonealone require assistance.
Detailsof the needsfor the entire belgarea,
along wit h an updated appeal,are being
preparedby the DPPC.
In April, a UNCountryTeamRapidAssess
ment Mission wasconducted to determine
the humanitarian needsof the war-displaced
people in Tigray.This mission reported from
DPPCsourcesthat the total number of internally war-displacedpersonsin Tigray is
around 330,000 persons,with an additional
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15,000 Ethiopiansexpelledfrom Erit rea since
the beginning of the war.Basedon assessment results, the UNTeamdrew up a pro·
gram of immediate interventions costing
$4.1 million.The total financial requirements
for this amount havebeen fully pledged.
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areas, earlier concernsover low river levels
haveeasedfollowing recent crestingof the
Shabelle River.Most farmers in irrigated areas
completed planting by the end of April.The
Somalia FoodSecurity AssessmentUnit
(FSAU)and partners will undertakea gt1season crop establishment assessmentin early
June.
Following scatteredearly rains in March,
light rains resumed in Somaliland in midApril. Theseearly rains brought almost immediate improvements in water suppliesand
pasturein Somaliland,allowing the condition
of livestockto improve.In Puntland,the good
rainsthat began in mid-April are starting to
havethe same beneficialeffects in pastoral
areas.However,following months of water
and pastureshortages,weak and emaciated
livestock have becomehighly susceptible to
diseases.
In April, UNDPrequestedUN agenciesto
redirect resourcesto Puntland.UNICEFrelocated a health expert to Garowe(NugalRegion) and a mechanicalengineer to Mudug
Regionto fix boreholes.WFPhasalreadydelivered 450 MT of food, including cereal,
pulsesand vegetable oil, and it plans to distribute an additional 1,300 MT in Mudug and
Nugal over the next two months.Diakonia(a
SwedishNGO)and the International Committee of RedCrosshavecontinued to provide
assistancefor water supplies,primarily to
livestockin grazing areas.The United Nations
Coordination Unit for Somalia (UNCU)has
compiled sectoral assess
ments undertaken
by variousNGOsand agenciesactive in Puntland into an overall Drought Situation Report
for northeasternSomalia. While the Somalia
Aid Coordination Body (SACB)and partners
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havebeen preparing for emergencyaction in
Puntland,recent rainfall has easedthe situation considerably in affected areas,alleviating
the need for urgent emergency action. However,considerable assistanceis still required
in Puntland to aid in recoveryand to build
capacityfor future emergency preparedness
.
Tanzania
In the unimodal central regions of Tanzania
(figure 2), harvestingof the cereal crops has
commenced.The harvest of green maizeand
other cro1>shasimproved the immediate
food security of householdsin Dodomaand
SingidaRegions,where many households
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havebeen receiving relief since October
1998.On-farm food stocks and market access
will improve further in May as harvesting
continues.While this has reducedimmediate
food insecurity, production in the food·inse·
cure central regions is expectedto be below
averageprincipally due to erratic rains earlier
in the season.Many householdsmay face
food shortagesbefore next years'harvest.
Elsewherein the unimodal area the harvest outlook is for near-average production.
Harvestinghasalso begun in the western re·
gions,while in the grain-basketsouthern
highlands,harvesting is expectedto be de·
fayeduntil August. In the bimodal northern
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areas,rains allowed for good early growth of
the second-seasonmasika(long rains)crops
planted in March.
An outbreak of armywormsdamagedsig·
nificant-b ut as yet unmeasured- areasof
cerealcrops in Arusha,Dodoma,lringa,Kili·
manjaro,Morogoro,Singida and TangaRe·
gions (seearmyworm box).Spraying of
insecticide to control the larvaewas carried
out by the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives. A joint assessmentmission,covering
all the mainland regions,will be conducted
by the Government,WFP,FAO,UNICEF,
FEWS
and international NGOsin May-June.The as·
sessmentwill report on the performanceof
the 1998/99 seasonand the overall national
food security situation.
In April, food pricesdeclined following the
first harvestsand governmentcommercialallocations.Commercialimports of maizeto·
taled 35,000 MT in April, and the Government
imported 25,000MT.with an additional
75,000MT en route.The incoming harvest,
combined with the commercial sale of
20,000MT of the Governmentimports, is re·
ducing the extremely high cerealpricesand
improving market accessfor consumers.
The Governmenthasdistributed
12,000MT of food aid in a total of 17 regions
in March and April. Donorcontributions to
the WFPemergencyoperation have reached
15,000MT,out of the total appeal for
20,000MT. Following operational delays,the
majority of the relief food has not yet been
distributed. However,as harvesting has
started and consequentlyreducedimmediate
food insecurity, a reassessmentof the
planned delivery schedule is required.
Uganda
The humanitarian crisis in BundibugyoDis·
trict, causedby insecurity and the resulting
displacement,haslessenedwith recent inflows of food aid. Borrowingfrom other programs for this unforeseenemergency,WFP
expanded its deliveriesfrom 200 MT of food
assistance (25,000beneficiaries) in April to
400 MT (40,000beneficiaries)in early May.
Food is being distributed by district officials
primarily around the more accessible loca·
tions,such as Bundibugyotown and Nyahuka
trading center,and is adequate to meet the
needsof beneficiariesin May.Insecurity
along roads in BundibugyoDistrict limits safe
accessto military road escortsand smallair·
craft. Unableto operate safely,international
NGOshave reducedtheir Bundibugyooperations.With limited humanitariansupport,
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displaced populationswill remain vulnerable
to food insecurity and diseaseuntil security
improves.
Crop-growing conditions are generally
good acrossthe country. Rainy conditions
continue for the southern half of Uganda,
with the highest amounts reported in the
LakeVictoria basin and easternregions.Crops
stressedby a long dry spell in April in parts of
western Ugandahave recovered,as rainfall
distribution improved in early May.Northern
and northeasternUganda,where the season
starts later, have enjoyedwell-distributed
rainfall sinceearly April.
A late start to the rainy seasonin March,
along with patchydry conditions in parts of
southern Ugandain April, provided the right
conditions for a large armyworm hatch in
several districts. The Ministry of Agriculture,
Animal Industry and Fisherieshasprovided
chemical spraysfor killing armyworm larvae.
Resultsfrom the Ministry'sApril study of crop
damagefrom armyworms,combined with anecdotal reports from agriculture officers,indi·
cate that only modest crop losseshave
occurred(seearmyworm box).
The Governmentattributes the massive
death of fish and other aquatic animalsob·
servedin LakeAlbert in March and April to
an algae bloom causedby high nutrient in·
flows to the lake.Accordingto Ugandanscientists.the only way to avoid this problem in
the future is to reducesoil erosion in the lake
basin through better watershed
management.
Kenya
In the agricultural areasof Kenya,planting of
the long-rains maize crop is well underway
and should be completed by the second
week of May. Although the area planted nationally is similar to that of 1998.the Ministry
of Agriculture projects national maizeoutput
will be 10 percent lower than in 1998.These
reducedyields are attrib uted to a scarcityof
fertilizer,a shortage of the favored hybrid
seed.limited financial resourcesto buy in·
creasinglyexpensiveinputs and erratic rainfall throughout April. A widespread
infestation of African armywormshas been
reported and may causeadditional yield
losses;however,the Ministry of Agriculture
has embarkedon an insecticide-spraying
campaign to limit the spreadof the moths
(seearmyworm box).
A FEWSevaluation of the food-insecure
marginal agricultural districts of Eastern
Provincein April revealedyoung cropsunder
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drought stressin Mwingi District and in local·
ized areasof Makueni,Kitui, Mbeereand
Men, South Districts (figure 3). Damageis severeenough that significant crop lossesare
expectedand targeted relief interventions
may be required.
Manyof the northern and eastern pastoral
areasthat experiencedearly March rains still
requiredgood April rains to recoverfrom the
previousseason's drought. Ground reports by
the Arid la nds ResourceManagementProject
indicated that April rainfall was patchy and
below normal in most of the districts.Rainfall
so far this seasonhas beeninsufficient to ensurethat pasture,browseand water last until
the next rains in October.Livestockproductivity has remainedpoor,and rates of child
malnutrition in TurkanaDistrict haveremained exceptionallyhigh during April (FEWS
bulletin,March 1999).Continuing rainfall in
May,a month when the rains usually come to
an end in the pastoral districts,is now crucial.
In April, the Governmentdistributed nearly
3,300 MT of maize in the pastoral,agropastoral and marginal agricultural districts. How·
ever,without an extensionof the rains
throughout May,a large expansionin relief
activities will be neededin theseareas.
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Sout hern Sudan
Rains in southern Sudanintensified during
April. First-seasonplanting is expectedto
commencein most locations by mid-May.
Seeddistribution by the joi nt UNICEF/NGO
program hasbeen generallytimely, even
though logistical and funding constraints
havereduced deliveriesto Upper Nile Region
by about a third of target.
Pastureconditions are good in most regions,especiallyin the areasof UpperNile
that were flooded last year.A peaceagree·
ment between the Nuer and the Oinka in
WesternUpperNile hasgreatly improved ac·
cessto pastures. However,the availability of
animal products in the homesteadsremains
seasonallylow as the main herds are still
grazing in the seasonalswamps(toics). Fish·
ing activities along the Nile Riverare slowly
resuming,following an algae bloom that led
to extensive fish deaths in Februaryand
March.
Food shortagesare being reported in a
number of locations in Bahr-el-Ghazal Re·
gion, including parts of Aweil East,Aweil
West,Wauand Gogrial Counties.A recent influx of returneeshascoincided with the
hunger gap period for local residents.
Overuseof wild foods last year has reduced
their availability this year,increasing food insecurity. Admissions to some supplementary
feeding centerscontinued to increasein
April and this trend may persist until the
next harvest in August.
WFPhasdecreaseddistribution targets for
the next 3 months as a result of insufficient
donor funding. As donor pledgesare expected to be 15 percent lessthan the 1999

emergency operations program (EMOP)request for 91,000 MT,WFPwill cut back food
assistance designated as"agricultural production support~However,it will maintain
deliveries to areasfacing critical food shortages.In addition to the decreasein planned
deliveries,food commodities are expectedto
arrive late,causing shortagesof cereals,vegetable oil and pulsesat different times from
May through August.WFPis exploring possi·
ble loansof cereals and oil from other
agenciesto meet immediate needs.
WFP/OperationLifeline Sudan(OLS)deliv·
ered nearly 8,700 MT of food to southern
sector locations in April. Over 7,500 MT was
distributed in Bahr-el-Ghazal,meeting
121 percent of the EMOPtarget. However,
total deliveries to other southern regions
were only 40 percent of the targeted
amount, due in part to continuing insecurity
in Upper Nile and EasternEquatoria. In the
nort hern sector, WFP/OLSdelivered just over
3,900 MT against a target of 6,800 MT.
Rwanda
After abundant rains in Marchand belownormal levels in April, rainfall in Rwandaimproved in early May. Soil moisture levels have
remained adequate for good crop development throughout the season.Rapidinterven·
tion by the Government,FAQand other
donors to conduct pesticide spraying has
limited the potentially serious effects of an
armyworm infestation to under 1,000
hectaresof cereal crops (seearmyworm box).
Overall,the major seasonB crops (sorghum,
beans,Irish and sweet potatoes and cassava)
and perennial crops (banana,tea and coffee)

have been growing well and hold promise
for higher yields than last year'sseason B.
Relative security hasimproved accessto
fields in the northwest where good rainfall
bodeswell for crop prospects;early-planted
Irish potatoes and vegetables are already
being harvested.
Market prices for major staples remain
below their 3-year averagewith only slight
increasesin April. Sorghumprices havealready decreased,reflecting market optimism
about the upcoming harvest in June.
Although funding levels for WFPassistance are sufficient, maritime transport de·
laysof food aid to EastAfrican seaports
causeda break in the delivery pipeline to
Rwandafor about two weeksin April. About
730,000Rwandansare either wholly dependent on food assistance(suchas refugees)or
partially dependent on food assistance(such
11sdisplacedand chronically food-insecure
populations).To stretch out food aid resourcesuntil the supply is re-established,
WFPhas delayed somefree food distribu·
tions in the northwest and food-for-work
distributions elsewherein the country. Addi·
tionally, WFPis borrowing 3,000 MT of food
aid from its regional stocks in mid·May,
which should meet essential food needs
until the arrival of 5,000MT in early June.
The upcoming harvest should also easethis
temporary food shortage. However,if the
supply of food aid is not re-established soon,
the agency may be forced to reduce daily rations, buy cereals locally,borrow or buy from
government stocksor further curtail
distributions.

Sahel
Mauritania
The complete results from the household
food securitysurvey,conductedas part of the
FEWS/WFP
field mission in late March/early
April, are expectedto be available shortly,but
preliminary results show that the most food·
insecureareasare the zones known as the Affole (northwesternHodh El GharbiWilaya)
and the Aftout (centraland easternBrakna,
northern Gorgoland northwesternAssaba
Wilayas).In the hardest-hit areasin the
Brakna/Aftout, po1>ulationshavebegun consuming famine foods,a practicewhich usually
does not begin until much later in the season
and then only after a poor harvest.In early
May,the WFPregional office in Kaedi (Gorgol
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Wilaya)reported that food securitycondi·
tions in southern Aftout are deteriorating,
making the timely start of food distributions
even more critical.
WFPplans to begin emergency food distri·
butions in food-insecureareasin June,after a
shipment of around 8,000 MT of bulgur
wheat arrives in Nouakchott.The distributions
will be targeted to 200,000personswho will
receiverations to coverconsumption needs
for 90 days.This food aid should carry them
through the most labor-intensiveperiod of
the agricultural seasonwhen farmersprepare,
plant and weed fields.

Mali
Food security conditions in Mali are generally
good. Off-seasonharvestsof recessional crops
are underway in TombouctouRegionalong
the Niger River and in the Region'slake zone;
this should improve the food securitystatus
of moderately food-insecure po1>u
lations
there.
The Agricultural Market Observatory- for·
merly known as the Market Information System- reports that market supplies of
traditional cereals (maize,millet. sorghumand
fonio) are lower than usual for this time of
year,resulting in higher-than-average market
pricesfor maizeand millet (figure 4) at most
reporting markets.However,this year'sprices
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In April,the Ministry of Trade,Commerce
and Industry announced cuts of 0.7 to 2.3
percent on state-fixed ceiling priceson most
fuel oils.Thesecuts,which follow similar cuts
in January,provide both direct and indirect
increasesin purchasing power for consumers
and will help to keep annual inflation low
(2 to 4 percent).
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haveremainedfairly stable over the past 4
months at most markets,contraryto last year,
when they had already begun their seasonal
increasebetweenJanuary and April.
However,in KayesRegion,maize and millet
pricesarewell aboveaverage (35 to 67 per·
cent).Thisyear'sunusually high pricescan be
explained by 2 factors:
•

•

Over the past 4 years,farmers in Kita
Cercle of Kayeshave beenshifting from
cereal to cotton production.With Kita
traditionally serving as the major source
of cerealsupply for KayesRegionand an
important supplier to the Bamakomar·
ket in neighboring KoulikoroRegion, the
shift has not only affectedlocal supply
and pricesbut has had repercussionsin
the larger market shed.
Lastyear,the rains were late,poorly distributed and ended earlyacrossmuch of
KayesRegion. Cerealproduction was 22
percentbelow average,leaving the Re·
gion with a cerealproduction deficit
(production comparedto consumption
needs)of nearly 150,000MT.

Evencotton farmers in Kita Cercle may
havedifficulty purchasing cerealsthis year
becausethe poor rains,in combinationwit h
other factors,reducedcotton yields.For
householdsin Kita and other cercles of the
Region,the shortage of cerealsmay lead to
food accessproblems during the hungry
FEWS
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season(May to August)as cerealpricescontinue their seasonalincreasebetween now
and the next harvest(Octoberto November).
Burkina Faso
Cereal pricesin April continued to be lower at
most marketsacrossBurkinaFasothan during
April in the previous2 to 3 years,signaling in·
creasedfood accessfor the averageconsumer.In Provincesidentified by FEWSas
highly food insecure(Sanguie) or moderately
food insecure(Boulkiemde,Oubritenga,Passore,Sanmatengaand Seno),cereal pricesfor
the first quarter of 1999remained wit hin 10
percentof the 1995·98 averagefor that pe·
riod.Therelatively low pricesreflect good national supply from the 1998/99cereal
harvest.
Central and southernProvincesreceived
substantial amounts of rain (SOto 100 mm) at
the end of April, resulting in above-normal
cumulative rainfall for the month (figure S).
This could signal an earlystart to the season,
but farmershavenot yet begun planting.
Theseearly rainsbrought an earlyend to the
dry season,providing a break for livestock
ownerswho will soon haveeasier accessto
pastures for their animals.The National
Oceanographicand Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA)seasonal forecastfor the Sahel
callsfor normal or slightly above-normal rains
betweenApril and Juneand slightly belownormal rains between July and September.

Niger
Off-seasonvegetableproduction helps Nigerien farmersimprove their incomes,diversify
dietary intake,delay the start of the hungry
period and cope with poor cereal harvests.
This year,however,off-seasonproduction will
be lower than usual becausethe Ministry of
Agriculture was able to acquire only 10 percent of the funds neededto financethe off·
seasongardening campaign. High quality
seeds,fertilizer and pesticideswere to be pro·
vided to over 191,000producersat about
1,700sites throughout the country.
Despite limited off-season gardening,
Nigeriens should be able to copewith the
coming hungry season(June-Septembe
r) due
to the good marketavailability and low prices
of food.Thegood cereal supply was evident
at AfricaVerte'sannual cerealstock exchange
meeting.TheNGO,which organizesthe event
everyApril to facilitate the marketing of cereals between surplusand deficit zones, reported that participantsoffering cereals
outnumberedbuyers at this year'smeeting.
Millet pricesin April were either stable or
continued their seasonal price decline at the
majority of reporting markets. Evenat the
marketswhere the National CerealsMarket
Information System(SIM)reports price increases(ranging from 3 percent in Tillabery to
9 percentin Zinder),tradersand cooperatives
indicate that cereal is available in the markets
and that pricesare much lower than during
the past 3 yearsfor the sameperiod. Reports
for March from the Ministry of RuralHydrology and Environment (MRDHE)show a seasonal upward trend in male goat pricesin
most areas.
Chad
After months of negotiationsbetween the
Franroise
Governmentand the Cooperation
(CF)and the EuropeanUnion (EU),in April the
CFreleasedsufficient funds from its share of
the counterpart fund for the National Cereal
Office (ON() to purchasebetween 3,500and
4,000MT of cereals.Unsatisfied that the Gov·
ernment provided ONCwit h only 40 million
CFAof the 100 million CFAin operating funds
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that the two donorshad set as a conditio n for
releasing counterpart funds,the EUhas not
madeavailable its portion of the counterpart
fund. With approximately half the desired
funds in hand,ONCmust movequickly to
purchasecereals and move them to south·
westernChadwhere they will be sold at sub·
sidized pricesin areasidentified as highly
food insecure by FEWS.
Thetiming is critical
because the rainsare alreadybeginning in
southernChad(figure 5). Oncethe rains be·
come heavy,roadconditions will deteriorate,
making it difficult to transport the cereals.
Refugeesand local poor in Adre Subprefecture in northeasternChadreceivedfood
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aid from WFPin late April.Stocksfrom warehouseswere distributed to the 1,000neediest
among the refugeesand indigenouspoor,as
identified by SecoursCatho/iquede Developpe
ment (SECADEV)
,a WFPimplementing partner.Thebeneficiaries included pregnant and
lactating mothers,orphansand elderly people wit hout support. Adre is currently home
to more than 14,000refugeeswho fled conflict in western Sudan(FEWSbulletin,
March 1999).
With the onset of rainsin southern Chadin
earlyMay,farmershavebegun field preparation. Torespondto seedshortagesfacedby
farmers in areasof poor production last year,

Action Cantrela Faim(ACF)hasproposed
using ACFand CFfunds to provide rice and
peanutseedsat subsidized prices for farmers
in northern Oobaand GoreSubprefectures
(LogoneOrientalPrefecture).
Theearly rains in the south are replenishing surfacewater,thus allowing herdsto
moveawayfrom over-grazedpasturesaround
permanentwater points.Asthe rains continue and moveinto northern Chad,pasture
and water conditions will continue to improve,and herderswill begin their seasonal
migration northward.

Southern Africa
Mozambique
Mozambique'sfirst-seasonharvestis ex·
pected to be one of its best in the last 4 years,
reachingover 1 million MT.Above-average
harvestsare reported for most Provincesin
the central and southernregions,despite
flooding earlier in the season.Theharvestis
nearlycomplete in the south and about 50
percentcomplete in the centralregion.With
greatertolerancefor extremely moist conditions,cerealshaveperformedbetter than
beansand groundnuts.Harvestingbegins
later in the north, but there are alsogood indicationsof an above-average harvestthere.
Throughoutmost of the country,conditions
are excellentfor the upcoming second-season
crops(mostly beansand vegetables).Thean·
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ticipated good second-season
harvestshould
compensatefor somemoisture-induced
lossesexperiencedin the first season.
Pastures are in good condition and have
providedfor herd expansion in southernTete
Province and to the south. Prolonged heavy
rainfall and flooding in somedistricts may
havecausedincreasesin small livestockmor·
tality (seeflood box).Although not yet verified, lossesareexpectedto exceed10 to 20
percent,the normalmortality rate for this
time of year.
Maize,beans,groundnuts and cassavaare
plentiful in the central and southernregions
due to the early harvest.Cassava,
pumpkins,
cucumbersand other vegetablespredominate
in local marketsin the north, with maize

beginning to appear. Asthe current harvest
reachesmarkets,nominal grain pricesaredeclining sharply.Continuingimprovementsin
primary rural roadshavereducedtransport ation costsand increasedthe flow of produce
from surplusto deficit areas,aswell asexpandedinternationalmarketoptions for
Mozambicanfarmers.Priceshavenot declined
as sharplyin areaswherethere are opportunities for crossborder trade with Zambia,
Malawi and southernTanzania.While higher
pricestranslate into more incomefor grainproducinghouseholds,they also meanhigher
food costsfor net-consuminghouseholds.
Foodaccessremainsa problem in some
chronicallyvulnerableareaswhere road con·
ditions and marketlinks are poor.In these
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Adapting to Floods in Mozambique
easo
nalflooding fromlocalandupstream
rainfa
ll is
a regular,
butnotwhollynegative,
phenom
enonfor
t.irmersalong themainrivers
of centraland southern
Mozambique.
farmers
alongtheZambtzi,
Chire,Pungoe,
Lugela,Suzi,Limpopo,
lncomatiandUmbeluzi
Rivers
haveadapted
toand, infacttakenadvantage
ofthe
goodalluvialsoilsdeposited
through
regularflooding.
They
cultivateseveral
plotsatvarying
distances
fromthe
rivertospread!heriskoftheunpredictabl
eflood levels
.
Prod
uctiondepends
onthedegreeoffloodingina given
year:plotsneartheriveryieldmorewhen flooding is
minimal
; uplandor moredistantplotsyield morewhen
flooding
ishigher.Additionally,higherresidual
soil moisturelevels
andwateravailability provide
excellent
conditionsforsecond-season
oops-mostlybeans
and
vegetab
les,butalso grains
Inthesou1hwherefarmers
aimtoboostinsufficie
nthousehold
grainstocks
resultingfromtypically lowyields.Greateraccess
towaterfor
humans
andlivestockisanother
benefit.
However
, flooding canbeexcessive
al times,ca
using
grea1losses
tocrops
andphysica
l struct
uresandeven
humanandlivestock
deaths.
Suchfloodscanbeover
whelming,
evenin districtswherepeople
havedevelopedcoping
mechanis
ms.

S

areas,the Departmentof Prevention and
Management of NaturalDisasters(DPPCCN)
and WFPcontinue to provide assistance
through food-for-work activities or minimum
emergencyoperations.
Zimbabwe
The rainy seasonhaseffectively ended in Zimbabwe. Most crops have reachedmaturity,
and harvesting is underwayacrossthe coun·
try.Theforecastof a 7 percent increaseover
last year'sharvest remains in effect.
Dandeand Muzarabani communal lands in
the ZambeziRiver Valley(northern Mashona·
land CentralProvince)were among the few
areasexperiencingdecreasedcrop production
in 1998/99. A FEWSfield trip found that some
farm households in this primarily cotton·
growing zoneharvestedlittle cotton or grain
due to heavyflooding in Februaryand March.
Theircurrent food security status is precarious
becausemaize pricesare high due to the
area'sisolation, and alternative income-earning opportunities are few. Farmersusually
plant winter maize and beans in the low-lying
areasnear Zambezi Rivertributaries,to take
advantageof the high water table,but these
cropswill not be harvested until August. Until
then,immediate food assistanceis required
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Thisyear,theworst-affected
areas-Vilankulo,lnhass
oroandGov
uro Districts
oflnhambane
Provincesufferedmostly fromexcessive
rains,
notfloods
(figure6).Theyreceived
70percent
oftheirnormal
annualrainfall(800mm)
injustsixdays
.Moreover,
these
districts
,whicharegenera
llydrierthanneighboring
areasandhavelimitedcopingcapabili
ties,wererecover
ingfromaserio
usdroughtfromtheprevious
seaso
n
(1997/98).
Official
estimates
indicatethatthe1998/99
seaso
n
floodsdirectlyaffected
170,000people
and causedcrop·
arealosses
of48,000
hectares
.Atotalofabout810MT
ofseed-chieflymaize,beans
andvegetab
les- was
disuibuted
to approximately
70,000
to 80,000
farmer
s.
TheGovernme
nthasappealed
forapproximately
$12.4
million, mostlyforfood-for-work activities
, butthusfar
hasrece
ivedonlyS3million
.TheGovernme
nt estimates
thatatotalof400,000
peop
learehighlyvulne
rable, in·
eludingpeople
living indistricts
identified
asfoodinsecure byFEWS
andothercollabo
ratorsin a1998
/99
vulnerability
assessment.as
well asvictims
ofthisyea(s
andlastyear's
flooding.Reg
ionalandlocalfloodcontrol
measu
res,including
irrigationsche
mes,should beconsidered
asmedium
· to long-termsolutionstoproblems
assoc
iatedwith regular
flooding
.
for about 5,800households who lost their
main seasoncropsand livestockto floods.
Waterlevelsin LakeKaribahaverisento
their highest levels since1981. Watersupplies
from the major streams and riverswill be ade·
quate for human,livestockand irrigation requirementsfor most of the yearand most
parts of the country. However,water reservoirs for Bulawayo,the secondlargestcity,
and Beitbridgetown (Matabeleland South
Province)remainat only 20 percent of capac·
ity becauseof insufficient inflow. Bulawayo
may have to ration water if suppliesare to last
unti l the rains come in October-November.By
forcing businessand industry to scaleback
operations,water shortagesare likely to cause
a drop in workers'daily wages, thereby
compromising their food security.
The Government suspendedthe Grain Loan
Program(GLP) at the beginning of April, fol·
lowing questions wit hin Government and by
donors about targeting proceduresand re·
payment rates. More than 12million peoplenearlythe entire national populationregisteredearlier this year for the GLP,which
lends recipients 10 kg each month. Suspension of the GLPwill help to rebuild GrainMarketing Board(GMB)stocks and savethe
Government more than 2$316million per
month (about US$8.3million) in grain costs.

Mozambique-Areas
Affected by Flooding
and Excessive Rains

e

Flooding
• Excessive
Rains
0 1999
WorstAffected
Areas
Sourct!:
FEWS
Figure6
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May1999

The short-term impact is likely to be small for
those who experiencedpre-harvesttransitory
food insecurity;other social groups (including
the disabled,AIDSorphansand the chroni·
cally destitute) will continue to be eligible for
food distributions through the f ree food Pro·
gram.
An indirect subsidyon maize meal partially
shields consumersfrom inflation,which
reachedan annual rate of 53 percentin midApril.The Government main1ains price controls on maize meal, but registeredmillerscan
obtain maizefrom the GMBbelow GMB'sfloor
purchaseprice and far below the estimated
cost of imported maize.This subsidy favors
urban areaswhere maizemeal is more readily
available.
Zambia
Rainsin Zambiahave tapered off, ending a
rainy seasonthat reached normal to abovenormal levels.The end of the rains will help
cropsdry before harvesttime.
According to the SouthernAfrica Develop·
ment Community's (SAO()preliminary harvest assess
ment,the Zambian maize crop will
reach 1 million MT in 1998/99, about 55 percent greater than in 1997/98;despitethis increase,maizeproduction will still fall short of
consumption requirements by 216,000 MT for
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the current marketing year (1999/2000),
which began on May 1. Productionof millet,
sorghum, wheat and cassava is also expected
to improve substantially as a result of better
rains. Some of this increase,especially the
projected cassavasurplus of 118,000 MT,wi ll
offset the deficit in maize production; maize
imports are expectedto fill the remaining
gap.The Government'sofficial crop forecast,
supported by field investigations in early May,
will sharpen the preliminaryestimates.
Market supplies of cerealsremain good
throughout the country. Both rural and urban
tradersreport a gradual increasein their purchasesof new maizefrom farmers.Nominal
maize pricesare beginning a harvest-time
downward trend,and real pricesin Lusakain
April were about 7 percent lower than they
were one year ago.
WFP'sdistribution of relief food aid will
continue beyondApril 30 into the new marketing year,eventhough the harvest has
begun.This is the result of delayscausedby
late receiptof maize contributionsand the di·
versionof USsorghum from Southern
Province to WesternProvince. Delayedfund·
ing for transport and operations,insufficient
supervisionof local level distribution and lack
of transparent local guidelines havehampered food distributions over the pastyear.
Malawi
Rainfall in Malawi, which had been moderate
to heavythroughout March,tapered off and

shifted northward in April. Persistent rains in
the north, including the Kaporo rice-produc·
ing areas,are compensatingfor the delayed
onset of the rainy seasonand are allowing
sufficient time for cropsto maturefully.The
drier conditions in the south bring relief to
farmerswho had difficulties harvestingma·
ture maize last month becauseof excess
moisture.
The Ministry of Agriculture releasedits second-round production estimatesat the end of
April.Total maizeproduction is expectedto
be approximately 2.4 million MT, 34 percent
higher than last year.The increaseis largely
the result of yield improvementsthat stem
from favorableweather conditions,more
readily available seedsand fertilizer through
the Government'sStarter PackScheme and
the EuropeanUnion'sAgricultural Productivity
InvestmentProgram,which extendssoft loans
for inputs to smallfarmers.
Total outputs (smallholderand estatesec·
tors) of rice and cassavaare estimated at over
87,280 MT and 943,SOOMT,respectively.
Smallholderoutputs of rice (about 87,200 MT)
and cassava(more than 932,620 MT) are ex·
pected to increaseover last year'slevels by 27
and 12 percent,respectively.Although national cassavaproduction is expectedto in·
creaseslightly, localized problems occurred in
Mzuzuand ShireValleyAgricultural Develop·
ment Divisions (ADO).MzuzuADDexperiencedan 11 percentdrop in yields due to a
cassavamosaic virus attackand root rot while

ShireValleyexperienceda 61 percent dro1>in
area planted becauseof unavailability of dis·
ease-freeplanting material. Smallholder
groundnut production is projectedto be
more than 128,300 MT,up 32 percentover
last year.This,plus almost 7,000 MT expected
production from the estatesector,givesa national total production for groundnutsof
approximately 135,300 MT.
Usingthe recent population figuresfrom
the National StatisticsOffice,a preliminary
food balanceanalysis showsthat this year's
expansionin food production will result in a
national maize-equivalent surplus of
651,430 MT.
The Agricultural Development and Market·
ing Corporation's(AOMARC)1998/ 1999 marketing seasonended on March 31. ADMARC
thus far has purchased slightly more than
1,000 MT of grain for the 1999/2000 market·
ing season.Although ADMARC's
shareof market purchaseshasdeclined with market
liberalization.its purchasesthis season are
still expectedto exceedthoseof last yeardue
to the large increasein production.
WFP'sprogramto distribute 30,000 MT to
172,000 vulnerable households is scheduled
to concludeby the end of May.More than
three-quarters of the food hasalreadybeen
distributed.The programwi ll graduallyphase
out from south to north following the onset
of local grain harvests.
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